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lionit itilitliiio
PRA.YER AND 'POTATOES.

(If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute
of daily food, and one of , yen say, Unto therft,
-depart in peace,.be ye warmed and:filled ; not-
Icithstandiag ,ye give them not those things

which are needful tor the body,; what doth it
profit ?---James:ll i.:15, 16.)

` An old lady sat in her old armchair,
With wrinkled visage and disheveled pair,'

And bungry-worn features ; .

For days and for, weeks her only fore;
As she sat there in per old arm! hair,

Had been potatoes. - -I:

lint now they were gore ; of had Or good,
Not one was left for the old lady's food,

Of those potatoes ; .
; • n. -

And 813e-sighed and said, "What shall I de I
Where shall I send, and to wlibm shall 'I go

• For more potatoes

And she thought of the deacon over the way,
The deacon_ so ready.to worship and! pray;

Whose cellar was full of potatoes.
And she Said : "I will send for the deacon to

_
come,

he'll not Mind much to give me some
Of such a store of potatoes,"

And the deacon came over as ' fast as be
could,

Thinking tcrdo the old lady sornelgoed,
But never, for once,of pcktatoes ;,k

He asked her at once what was her chief
want, -- . - 1

And she, poor soul, expecting a ht, '
I

Immediately answered' ot toes." •

But the deecon's religion didn't hi that way ;

He was more accustomed to preach and to
- pray ,

Than to giveof his hoarded potatoes.
So, not hearing, of courbe, What the old lady

said, . ' 1 ;

He rose to , pray with uncovered head, -

Bat she only thought a potatoes. i 1!
He prayed "for patience, and wisdom, and,
4 ' grace ; • . , , , , i:
But when he prayed "Lord, give her peace,"

She, audibly , sighed "give Ootatoes ;" '
And at the end.pt each prayer which be said,'
He beard, or thought that beard, in its stead,

That same request for potatoes. .

The deacon was troubled ; knew not: what
'

to do ; ; -•', -I• ,
'Twas very evibarrassing to have her act so

About "thoschcarnal potatoes."
• So, ending his prayer, lie tamed for home,
Ifut -aalthe door chised,lie itiard a deep groan,

"0, give to the hungry 'potatoes I'
1

And that 'groan followed:him tall the - way
' honae, ' , ' .

~

";

' • •
In the midst of the night it haunted his room.

"0, givelto; the hungry potatoes !"

He could bear it no longer ;. he arose and
' - dryssed :

~ ' ' '
'

From his well filled cellar, taking ii haste,
A. hag of his best potatiita, : •

Again he went to the widOw'slonetut
Her sleepless sleeplesi eyes-she laad-notyet shut ;

But there she sat, 'in ' her old arin chair,
.

With the same' wan features, the' same ;sail
, air .

oh
,

. And, entering in, •heyOnred the floor "
A bushel or more from his gqmily store, 1

Of choice potatoes. I'
TheThe widoW's heart` leaped tii'for joy,.; • . 1
Her face was haggard and, vitan-no more, , I;

'Now,"sai.l thedeaconshall We pray V'
"Yes," said the widow, "now, you may ;" --,

And he kneeled him down on the 'sandefl
floor, . ' • ,

Where be had poured, his goodly store, '

~

And such a prayer the deacon prayed 1
. As never:before his lips essayed ;

'No longer embarrassed, but free and full.
/ He poured out the voice of a;liberal soul,
` And the widow responded, aloud,-,"amen y.
' But said no more-of potatoes.' 1-; ..

,

And would ymi, who hear thisaimple tale,";
Prayfor the popr, and praying..Ptairiiiii"_vrThen preface ;your. prayers wilt slurs` and

good deeds ;

Search out the poor, their warts, and'theit
.0 nom.; . , ',

. Pray for peade, `and grace, and spiritualfood;
' For wisdom, and guidance, lor all thete‘are

,

'-7- But don'tforget the pottitoei ; =NM

EIcGLiSR ,FAR*-LABORER'S
TER' ,

At seven or eight years old the girl's labor
begins. Before that she has been s 4 to mind
the baby, or watch the pot, and to scour about
the hedges for sticks for the fire. - Now sha has
not only to phallic baby, but to nurse it:; she
carries it about' With her in, her'arms, and'real-
ly. the infant looks almost as large as herself;
and its weight codipels her to lean,backward.
She is left home all day in charge of the baby„
The. younger children. and the coitage. Per-
haps a little bread is left for- them to eat, but
they get nothingmore until the mother returns
about 4:30, when woe' tn-thi giir# 010 fire is
,not lit, and the 'kettle not ,on. girl has to
fetch the water:—Often a hard mid tedio3l task,

- for many villages havea most ilpPerfee4;9lll),PlY'
and you may seer,loellitehes I:ry the
dammed up to yield" ttlittle'dirty vitae.- She
may have to walk half a titieto Itiiti brook, and
then carry the bucket ho*o as best alto may,
and repeat the operation ttiErtileietit has been'.
acquired, and when 'bet Mother is.witalfing, or
worse still is a washerwoman by profession,
this is her wcarY trudge all day. Of course
there are Tillages.where nrater.ist at band, and.
sometimes too tuna of iL , Iknow a large vil-
lage where the brook rubs beside tye.highwky, I
and you have tO =pass,over a "drock"• or gala 11
bridge to getto. each of the cottages, but' sue
iustaneys are' rare. The girl 'has also to walk
into the adjabene town and'.bring back" the
bread, particularlY if her mother happens to be
receiving parrisit Pay. A.. 'little older—at'ten
Or eleven or : twelve—still more skinny and
bony notv, as a rule, she follows ber mother to

. the fields,and learns to pick up stones from the,
young mowing grass, and place them in helps
to be carried away to mend drinking Places fot
cattle. She learns to beat clots and skreatl
them with a small prong.; 611, 1 - WOrkS in: the
hay-field,and gleans at the Corn-harvest. ' ;

Gleaning—peetical gleaning—is the meta tilt-.
pleasant and inigoinfortable of bibur,- tedious,
slow, back-tubing. -work ; picking 'up. ear by
car the drOpped:7Wheltt, fiearebiug. among the
prickly_ Stubble. ' Ni:twithstanding a 0 her's:
bor,and the hardship she has,to endttre—:C4M9
tare awl'. 600- 14811 treatMent at -the:bar:as of

•

--
..

lliose.who ~.EOl4 love lien7ilost:7llelittle ag,
ricultural ,girl still retains -Swine''or tti4tll4luraj,

ailir;elluatioa toward the pretiSt 4ro thanlie In,
liPi•ent-iit The sex: 'ln.rtikf. 5-9—Pg, j,4o'::
daisy elittills-litd'Winos then r, tlrittthe baky'S

;:.,..141W,,j).E'AioviaT,:.. FEB..-:.:.'a,.. 1876.
neck ; ;or with .the , of , the., dandelionmakes ,a; Otain several feet in length. ,
plucks great bunches of 'thu•beautifuLbluebell,,
and of the,purple orehlsOf the meadow ; gath-
ers- !:TA of, the. edwshps, and after. playing
with ,them.a little while, ,they are left to witherin.the !hit by the \ roadside, while she is sent
•twuorthitemiles wtfh her father's dinner.--She chants snatches of rural songs, and. some-times Wit°, or foot, : together, joining, hands,
dance slowly round and. round, singing slowly
rude:rhymes, describing marriage—and ,not ov-
er decent some of theie, rhymes are. She has
no toys, not .orie in twenty of such girls ever
Lurie a doll : or, if theydo, it is but some stick
dreSsed in a rag. Poor thing-1 they, need no
artificial dolls;. so soon as ever they cau'lift•it
they are trusted with the real baby.Her pa-
rents probably do not mean to be unkind, and
-use makes this treatment bearable, hitt to an
outsider it seeing unnecessarily rough, and even.
brutal. Her mother shoos \at her in a shrill
treble perpetually ; her father enforces kis.or•;,l
-ders with a harsh oath, and a-slap.

VARRIAGE CEREMONIEi3.
1 ' '

The; ancient practice of marriage by'ctipture,
which has left some traces:evenin our customs
and sports—notably-in that popular ,game of
kiss-in-lhe-nog, a mimic' representation of the
great game of marriage—finds many ifiustra-
lions in tiongol Rubruquis, who visited
the hordes of Tarthry, slnd was entertained in
the tent ot the immediate sneeessors'of Yeng-
nis Khan, describes.a Morgol marriage tlius :

Therefore. when any man hath bargained
with another for a maid, the father of the dam-
sellmakes him a feast ; in the meantime she
flies away to some of her kinsfolk to hide her
`self. Then the father says to the bridegroom,

daughterrifi yours ; take her' wheresoever
you can find her." Then he and\ his friends
seek her till they tind iier, and .having foundher,\ he takes her brforce and carries her. to his
owniouse.

.1, •Tins simple form of marriage contract, is still
preserved r.inong the Koraks and Teimetelms,
tribes of, northeastern Siberia. There: the
'sel is pursued'by her admirer, and hides herself
among the' polgos, 'Dr .'ettbins irtade .of
wbicli form t ie internafeompartments,of their:
dwellings. The womankind assist her in her
pretended evasion; and not till the bridegroom

•

has caught his. bride, and left the impmsion of
his.finger-nail upon her. tender bkin is the be-
trothal completed. .

The analogous customs in ancient Roman
marriages here strike one with the, myth of the
rape, of the, §abines We need not go so far
away. The customs of a Welsh wedding, up
to a very recent date, included a mimic pursuit
of the bride by thebridegroOm; bath on horse-

hack ; and.‘even in our English mitnner, *lien
the Urilegroom invariably- goes to seek hi&
bride on the wedding morn. But the value of
womankind ina pastoral life, where there is sti
much for her to do in= the way" of milking, but-
&r, and cheese making, and so (In, brings .rt'
further element into - the relationship. A price
intuit be paid forthe futurt companion, and the
wedding portion enters largely 'into the clues-

..

A more modern Mongol wedding is described
by Hoc, that most amusing of Jesuit fathers.—
The religious ceremonies are those of Budd-
hism. The marriage is

\
arranged by the pa-`1

rents, wh6 settle the • dower that is to be paid
to the fatherof the bride by means of media-
tors. When the contract has been concluded,
.the father of the bridegroom, accompanied by.
his nearest •relatives, carries the news to the
family of the bride. They prostrate themselves
before the domestic altar, and offer up a boiled
sheep's bead, milk, and a sash ot white
During the repast all the relations of the bride
receive a piece of money, which they deposit

• ins vase filled 'with Wine made of fermented
milk, (we haye, or had, a similar custom of hid-
ing a ring or moneyin the wedding cake,) the
father of theAiride drinks the milk and keeps
the money. \The lathas, oir priests, fix an au-

d'icions day, when the bridegroom sends a
putation to escort the bride. There is a.

feigned opposition to the departure of the bride
who is placed .on • a horse, and led- .three times
(note the three mystic circles) round the pafer
nal house, and then taken at full gallopto tlik
tent prepared for the purpose near the dwell=
ing Of her lather-in•laW. All the•Tartars of

the neigbborhood repair to the wedding-least
and;offer! their presents, which consists, of

.beasts and eatables.. These go .:to the father ed
the bridegrooin; and often _recoup him the sum
he has paid for the son's bride. Rather a shame
One would think,.ot that selfish papa, did we
not.reflect that he will haye to support his son
and daughter or stall events set them up with
sheep and cattle from his flocks and, herds:

•

. —ear 411111.

MASTER 'AND: MAN 1N 'JAPAN.

No feature=of Japanese society Is more cut%

ous than the relationtibetween Master and'nan,
The master' admits his servant to hisintimate
soi;iety,but the servant neveE. assumes a liberty.

He takes his •plaee at dinner with the utmost

humility, and having done so; bears his share
of the,conversation, addressing ,freely, not only
hismaater, hut even guests of the highest rank.

The Master will -pass his own wine cup to his

man us it he were hn honored:guesl, and for
awhile they would appear', to any one hot ac-
quainted with.a language .most fertile in subtle
distinctions,lo be upon perfectly equal terms.

Yet moment the featt is over the man re-
tires *ith tbe same profound, obeisance and,-

marksto\f-deference with which he entered, and
.mnethately relapses into the.servitor, not will
\he, in'any ' way pre Mime upon the..familiarity
which, baying lasted .its hour, disappears until
occa.glon calls t forth again. Freedom of in-
tercourse like this between 'employer and em-
ployed is creditable to troth.,.. s

"The hest rule," Sayb a wise ',:citer, "is to,i:iy
all _the good we can'of.everr-one, and to. re-
frail) from 'shying ill], tiniesivitpecomes a clear
matt odor-to ;is:
tonob worse? WWI.: 41keft, We sbOald nom*
bite one4ithOur,words, thanAith-our- teeth;

,A7tairiErric 1,4likWa --`

•

, -Miscellapeous.

THE (MEAT REPUTATION which
, Vegetlnil btis attained,in all putt' ofthe colultrj U
A.‘ Geat and Good Medicine,-

and the large number. of testimonials 'ivbich bre 'con-
stantly peing ireeelved from persons- ,who have been ear.r,
ed by its use, are couclusivo proof of its rea; value.—
It isrecommended by physicians and spotheeariee. - AS,
a Blood-Pprifier end Health-Itestorer. it has no. equal.

Vegetine 14 'not prepared for a fancy drinkMade from
poor liquors. which debilitates the system and rends to
destroy health Instead ofrestoring it. . • •

CANNOT'BE EXCELLED.,
Ma. R. R. STEVENS : •

DEI.II. Six--almost cheerfully add my teiitimony to the
great numbcriyou have already received in favor ofyour
great and pod medicine. Vegetine. for- Ido not think
enough can.lie said In its praise, for I was troubled -over.
thirty years with that dreadful disease. Catarrh: and
had each bad, coughtne spells that it would seem' as
though I could. nevt.r breathe any more, and Vegetine
bas cured mei; and Ido feel to thank od all the time
there is so gopd a medicine as Vegetine, and II alai)
think it oneof the best medicines for coughs and} weak
sinking feelings a' the stomach, and advise eveilbody
to take the Vgetine. for I can assure them that it is one
of the hest niedicines ever was.

MRS. L. CtORIC, •
•

Cor. Magazineand Walnut. Sts..
. Cambridge, Mass.

OUSANDS SPEAK.

VlMis acknowledged and reconamended bylanirk tphysiciana a d apothecaries to, he the bebt purifier add
cleanser of ttie - blciod yet discovered, 'and thousands
speak in its raise Who have been restored to health.

Report films practical chemist and apothecary.
i . \

. •BotsTON, Jan, 1, 1074:. ,

Dun Sin--This is to certify that I have sold, at.retail
153 i dozen (1882 bottles) of your Vegetlne since April
12. 1870. and can truly say that it has given the best
satisfaction bf any remedy for the complaints for which
it isrecommended that I ever. sold. Scarcely a day
passes withilut some of my customers testifying to he
merits on themselves or their friends ram perfectly
cognizant of • several cases of Scrofula Tumors being
cured by Vegetine alone in thin vicinity.

, . I Very respectfully 'yours,
AI GILMAN,

1 , 468 Broadway;
To 11,R. &pinto, Esq.

, ,

• VIIA'r IS -NEEDED:.-'! '

•,

. . ' .- BOSTON, Feb: 18, 1871;
Ma. 11, R. '!'EVENS:--; . - ,

Dear Sir : About one year since I found myself in a
feeble condition from general debility. Vegetine was
stronglyrecommended to me by, a friend who had poen
much henefitted by its use. I procured the article. and
after usingveral bottles, was restored to health, and
discontinue itsits use. I feel quite confident that there is
no medicin superior 'to it for those complaints for
which it is especially preoared ; and would cheerfully
recommend it to those who feel that they need some
ping torest Ore them to perfect he lath.• - 1' -

Ileepeltfully yours, U. L. PRTTENGILL, i
. 111 Firm of 8, M. Pettengilf & Co.,

1 No. 10 State St., liostott.
, I

GIYFS HEAL'I'II, STRENGTH AND
APPETITE., .

1.
My daughterhas received great benefit from the Use

of the Vegelino. Air deelhilng health, was a source of,
greatahTilty to all of her friends. A few bottles of the
Ve.retiue restored her health, strength and appetite.

N
• ' Insurance andReal Estate Agent!,

Ô. 49 Scars Building, Boston, Xasa.

=The abo ep;ain but honest statement 'cnncluilirely
shows the quick and thorough bleaieing effects o 1 theVEGETI in Scrofula.

VEGE
tobethe
world.

Jan. •19.

NE Isacknowledged by all classes of people
and 13206 t reliable blood purifier id the

1871L-4w

by all tlFuggista Everywberel

. 13oy':
Jobiee.

Clothiug—cheap—at Cbai?

THE LONDON HUMAN .HAIR MARKET.
- For-One Prime natural, product the eminisia-
Ties ot. fashion :must, go to: Alincing Lane.-7,

Judging _OO4 the.quantitiesin which it is ini-
potted, tbis,aiticle must be in:consi*able,de.,
m and. :The "loi". with which ';;We areenure. in

t.imatelY concerned is .',,,ying in Cross Lane and..
'weighs some hre thousaud.pounds-7a:toleiably
large .eensigrtment':Of ,an article ' which isr—:
wPlik-not .necessary, perhaps, but • apparently
tieds.cuptomera readily -,enough; It • is. human
hair: The great bulk ocit cow's: from phlna,
is black as coal, and •coarse as i cocoanut .tibre,
but of magnificent length. A any- a- .Chinese
'head 1'head has'been shorn to ptoilti e 'these:tons' of
tuatcrial, to be sold in lotso two •cases (of-
about four hundred pounds each,) and is',expet7
ted to realize about one-hall a brown alpoivid
in this wholesale transaction. Skilled experts
are weighing and feeling the, icing tresses. but
soon .leave them to investigate the Varioua
shades and qualities of one bare of Eur6pcan,
worth ten or eleven times as macb as the Chi*
nese Whence comes this ? From Germany,
mainly—;from Russia and from France some-
times: Here- lies a heap ofsampleaculled from
this 'valuable bale, with the weights of each
color-attsched. With what variety and rich-
uess Of bues glow these long, fine, silky tresses,
ranging from the deepest brown through every
shade of ruddy auburn and sunny cheitnut to
thq, purest gold- and 'fairest flaxen. *hat a
monument of self-abnegation is tere ? what
picture of self-sacrifice I for when woman parts.
with her hair she performs an act far mere try-
ing than when she parts with her jewels:—
That maiden must be Poor indeed who parts
with her crowning charin.br a few s'hil)ings.—
Legends to the contrary noiwithstanding, how
can she get more

.

than _a Pitiful sum
when a choice • bale, after Passing
hrough the hands of the shearer,- tie localr

merchant, and the importercand paying cost
of transport, will fetch no more than seven-
and-twenty shillings per pound'? Thej blonde
maiden • whose superb tresses I hold in my
hand, did not,.. I apprehend, get:Much fOr.them.
Perhaps it few florins ; little enougli, aeicording
to our estimate of money, but yet sufficient to
keep the wolf tram- her. mother'S door tor a lit-

. tie space. But this silken crown,which prought
its original owner so little, must pass through'
many handS before it adorns the still handsome
head of Lady 'l3arepules, who is not quite the
woman she was when Tharepoies..bectime ate
captive of her bOw and spear in her filet sea
son---but-is yet'. a leader oflas'

1111 P

THE OLD FOLKS.
,We' often reflect ;that lithe , bent and feeble

forms of the aged whom: we meet in bur daily
rounds, once bore hearts us gay and blithe and
were as full of childish loiblekits tliblv, Of the
more youthful. They have all passedithrough
the same drebm of, happiness, and the, pure ro-
mance that filled the heartaf the beardless boy
when love's young dream.enraptured him by
the soft cheek And languis4ingglance of lovely
Woman—each could tell -his tale of school-boy
life, andrehtte the scenes of that era crowded
with more of love, of passion, and imore, of
spiritual truth than , any of the, talea he bad
read in after life. He could tell of tender lays
he had penned at midnight •by the light of a
"tallow,dip,". and contrast the bright days of
his youth with those inter in life, and even
praise the •maidens of his generatkinl as being
more fair thinl.modern Maids. -When young,
they bad whispers In a willing ear, kisses upon
a blushipg cheek, and think the kiss and whis-
per of that early day fonder than modem lips
can now impart. They have arecollection of
passions slighted and betrayed, Of, youthful
friends early gone to the spirit' land
and prospects that only opened to deceive.—
The eyes that are bright • and the lips that talk
of love and- all the fair forms that we behold,
Must, in the natural order of titmeopie to this.
Ere, long, all that we value on earth will fade
from our sight, and the treasures that we nowso dearly regard must be surrendered. We are
all growing old

- -

FALLEN . MAJESTY. j .;

• 1
Eagle4.are subject:to:diseases, Ileskaione,and

blood;inst like the Terie3t poultrYlthat-die4f.
croup and consiimption on thediingliilk,.befOre •
the-karn-;door, Sickness blinds the' eye • that
was made to pierce the sun, and • weakens: the
wing. that dallies 'with the 'tenipest.l - Then the
eagle fetid how -vain -is the' doetrine of-the di=.
vide rights of kings. is.. hatvked at by the'
mousing Owl, wuoselbstinet instructs
these, talons. have • lost their, grasp and these
pinions their -death-blew.-- The • eugle''llei •roe
weeks his 'eyrie; and. liunger-driv,
en over theledge, leaves ascend no more.
He. is detlironeci, and waited to. mere bones-=-a
bunch of leathers - his .flight`' is 'slOivee than'
that ot the buzzard ; • helflosts himselfalong,
now with difficulty, from'knell .' to knoll,, Ott-
sued .by.theshrieking ,maeplea, buffetled by. the
Corby ,and .lying on his,.tiback;- lik6, a recreant,
before the beak Of;therti*en, Who month -ago'
was-terrified .Wihoproundthecarcass ill. the
king of the air:waii"Satiifledi and give his ner=.
mission .to, croaking sooty to dig into the boy--
elihe himself had scorned.Yet he. is 'anOble
aim to ,the fowler, still ; you break la wing4nd
a leg, and fear to touch i.hitn with tout." hand ;

your . dog-feels\ the iron- clutchbfrhisH.talons,
convulsed in the death-pangs; and holding hint
up, ini wonder that such`in Knnta ity~=liar his
weight is not more- than. three :pennds,•'-eitid
drive his claws' throiigh'that -.611a0 hide °tits
-blood sprang to the •t -

-- o.

As we
after

Life consists notlisf a series ref 11 uslrions•ac.- I
,

Lions or eleganuenfoymett4..-: TheLgreatertittrt.
Of: Our timepastes !tt :coMpliatice jvithrieeessr-.
:ties, iu the, .performanee :or , daily in,the
removal 'of-sratill'. ineomverileneta-, tin the pro.

remen tcofpetty pleaspresi -and. I we-. tire w611
or ill.at.eaie, as thii-malti,streanii6f. life lidea
tin IrnootItly;. tr.: is rtiflled--hy-: small ,i,tbstaeliStt
and .fregagntititerrtaptlnm-d-:

Websl<woo4Teu:trene,SredroiOoaNing:*
: .1. • -

1
At No. 33 Court Street,

t

7/11111INCIEAMTON, .Y.

NEW ODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW G00,,D3.,

nit returned Imm the (tyof Neu; York
-in: a large and well selected stock of

LL AND WINTER GOODS

of all Id dg bought from. first hands, we dre now pre
pared to? offer'goods'at•prites that will satisfy ttie cies
est littiza4 We have also added to our line stock o
Dry , as in, .tank of

CLOT 1, ABAVERS,

for Men!and Boy'a weds. We are now prepared to
make

SUITS 'FOR ALL
who will givene a call as we have first classifqrkmen
engsged fqr the season. .

Ladle"' and' gentlemen,.you will pleasecall and elem.-
In° oar ;stock before you,purchase elsewhere. i.,

Thankful for past favors, we hope for a coritthAtiatiott
of the same. - We remain. • •

Yours Respectfully
..15 A. tlyirrancY.

Blughamiou. April 1875.—tf. 8-234.14.

Yao wide sheetings, 8 °ts., aG Qhearp
Joilu!s.

mrciltrialwOw;
yiouldcallattention to bis Now o

FALL Ar WINTER GOODS !
; Now ou sate, In now

) 1t at002)29
LADIES' DRESS GOODS; HIJACK

ANDCOLORED ALPAQAS,
KW. STYLE PRINTS;

WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL,' AND HOOP.

SICIRTS, VELVETS,-HOSIERY,
EMPTY, WOOL GOODS, CARPETS,

CLVTIIS, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA.-
LP AND LAPROBES;PURS, HATS .L

.tac.D-CA.PS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE,IRON,NAILS, •

STEEL, STOVES AND . • ,
GROCERIES, ETC.,

In giatvariety , and will be sold on., the most
favor terms-, andlowest prices,

' - Ii: BURRITT.`
Nev, Milford;Mmrist, 1815:

.
.

-

ne cash irileres at 75 ,c,ento, at ; Cheap
•

pri,.,599%.,,,rAttrRX0910) 04VAP.'
:•"=,

-

Miscellaneous.

FALL.AND MINTER GOODS,

Just Received
-BY-

.JWILLIAMHAYDEN
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,

BOOTS' & SUOES, . READY-
MADE. CLOTHING,

~.• HATS,.& CAPS,'
&C.. •

,Drees Doods , good assortment. Prints, uU th e new
and fancy patterns in the market. 'White Goods a
great variety.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED
SHIRTING, COTTONADES,

DENIMS, TICKS,
STRIPE

SHIRTING, LINEN
TOWELING, CARPET WARP &C.

• BOOTS (JO
Thelargest stock in tovin. First, clisevlodsetlessprices than can be bought of any other parties in the

EATS ez CAPS,
all the latest' styles.

• • •

READY-MADE CLOTHING
a full line, and good goods well Made and trimmed.

Qin andExamine my stoat before purchasing ze'se*here. I will not bq undersold for the same quality ofgoods, by sr., one bf or out of tow}} .
.Butter shipped.. Promptreturns at the nigheirt,mar-cet price, sales guaranteed, bills cashed as soon aa re-kelved..

"New Milford, Jane 211, 1875.—tr.-n
Wx.ILkYDEN.

rielcitors

s H. & D. ,s-AyAvA.
Are notified that their

ACCOUICES MUST BE SETTLED
*y'I

or they v!9lbe collicted by

cooptie,LA.O,ranoi, 'cOlkivroCir:
SepteosberSa, lro. . • Assiga'eols.i

Lii4iktf: Fpl(Ski.i.ts,..st.'.Qh'et4i,.,Jo.l:o'4.

AL NSW STOOK OF .

•

•Croolery,
ustrecelfild• dud for said by

tTPERFINE

For sale by
F,l. 0 U R.

H. J.-WEBB.

IL d..,WE88

ALSO. ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,-
At the stove of ,

11. J. WHILE,.

• Mowerla. Ciramsgois,
For malebe H. d. WEBB

Montrose, April 21, 1875.

Buy your .13Qots at Cheap:J*l'a.

TITY 10VR' WA,GONS,, CAR-
RIAGICS 'Alb SLEIGHS, '•

W. OUSTERHOUT, HARFORD, .F'..-k..
PRICE LIST.

Repairing done on= short notice.• Cheaper -than the
cheapest. • • • •

First;class Phretons
, Buggiet

" Lnier Wnons
'• '8 Platformsfrom $l4O to
" " Swell Body Sleighs .

- $23)
$l3O
$l6O
$ 75

1!1M:1:3

Cl=l3

81ao1Lsabithi:1g.
To shoeper span, new,
*6 cork and set - -

" set per spars .. •

All work warrantee. Call
fore purchasing elsewhere.

• It,*1.44)
.00

examine my' IltoCk bV

01181tIMOUT.
Harford, October 20041873 tt.

libighOlOton Marble Works
All kinds of Monuments, Headstonss,°andlitistill:

Mantlesii dutda to • order. Also. 'Scotch Granites on
hand. - 1.P/OKERING CO.. • •
J.rteitssrira. 120 Court Street,
G. Ws3IIIBIIIIIIIIAU,
H. r. suovrx.UM.

Binghamton, N.

Haudame Trimmed Hata, at ,Cheap
,

Sbir'tiq .Flad►~e~a at Cheap Joht's.
Real, Estate' tor

VALIIABLIC

Farm .ror Sale,

The subveriber offers for sale the valuable farts
as the

iguxa,m.ers 1:"1/443e

September 29,1875.-4 m

Said farm is one of the most desirable farms is the
county. and tis beautifully situated in the Village of
Oummersville, Susquehanna county, Pa. •, there is
good store, flouring mill, saw mill, plaster milland
blackamithand wavon shop in said village. Thefaro
is situated directly on the D. L..& W. ILR;, one mile
and a halt frpm the depot, at New Milford. and lon►
miles from the depotat Great Bend N. Y. & Erie R. it..
contains 100acres of land, 180 acres , improved. is Weil
watered, having a lasting stream of water running
through it and water conveyed in pipes to the house,
barn and cattle yards, it iswell fenced, and., under
good cultivation ,• It iswell adapted- to growing grain.
and is fitted for stock or dairying ; there is a large and
convenient dwelling and wood house, well painted, and
beantiful lawn, with shrubbery, a large horse barn. car-
riage house tattle barn, with two cattle yards and shed
and stablesfor feeding stuck or stalling cows,- and two
orchards of grafted fruits.Terms of payment made
easy. - , R. L. SUTPHIN.: -

Newlailford, &Kea. Co.
Pa,

-
- -

jtRAIIIR..:--, , . . : ..
"

°

~ . . r, ,

191VSE‘AND ,LfIT woR,NALE...,,
-

' Sitateeklittite Boron o a so. , "very es-' ' " ''li- t 3f tin 'i '

itabkrirtlint, lone HO__,lite4, ()owl Bant,thisdeni
gran' t , si Wearing, Fo od..

I, and 91,49Deinr.:.Yentatt*tiratPluticium,,. en re othill;ttttient%
()calm 00 iiiri '' roe: I',i;

~.
4

f? .


